HSC Meeting Minutes
January 5, 2014

Attendance: Austin, Allyson, Mike, Peter F, Karl, Andrew, Steve, Rika (minutes), Keith, Al, Gerry, Carl,
Peter W, Todd B
Minutes from last meeting were approved.
Travel teams updated:
GU12 - 4 teams move c/d up one flight
GU10 - switching to 3 skill teams due to numbers and kids
BU12 - loses one team and will submit 3 teams
BU10 - same as fall
BU14 - 22 signed up one MTOC team
GU14 - 12/13 signed up, will work on recruiting more. one team for Spring
BU 18 - 25 signed up, can only roster 18 - one team, but it is young
GU18 - 13 or 14 one MTOC team
Discussed boards thoughts on the league proposal to “mandate” teams be created in a skill based
manner. Board asked that League Rep vote against this proposal so we can continue in our manner that
works well for Harvard.
League Rep was also asked to bring up the age of our U18 team and see what League thinks might
happen for a U16 flight.
Steve reported he was going to Philly on January 15 to attend the The NSCAA Convention, and the US
Youth Soccer Workshop was also held at the same time.
Harvard will host a Challenger Tera - Brazil Camp
F Course will be held with 12 coaches 5 out of town.
Keith will send out Carl’s discipline document for comment
Club needs to better communicate to families that in most situations kids play by age, not by grade.
Austin was asked to look into how to make the 11v11 nets more secure and return to the board with some
proposals
Peter said he would bring a budget to the next meeting for the year
We discussed the amount of money to donate to the church for each meeting and settled on $20/month.
Also agreed that Peter would ask for prepaid funds back from town.
Next meeting was moved from 2/2 - 2/9.

